Abstract-Absorption and impedance mismatch due to the proximity of a user as well as certain propagation channel characteristics can severely degrade the multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) performance of multiantenna terminals in real usage scenarios. In this context, we investigated the potential of adaptive impedance matching (AIM) to mitigate performance degradation from these effects based on channel measurements involving a terminal prototype in three user scenarios and two propagation environments. First, optimal AIM state for the terminal in a given user-channel setup was found by post-processing the measured channels. The optimal state was then experimentally verified with two Maury Microwave mechanical tuners. The results show that by employing AIM instead of 50-termination, the average capacity is increased by up to 25%. Moreover, the observed capacity gains can be partly explained by physical mechanisms underlying the propagation conditions. Furthermore, the achieved gains with real tuners are only marginally affected by the tuners' actual insertion losses, estimated to be 0.1-0.7 dB. Therefore, we conclude that AIM can be a viable solution to enhance MIMO terminal performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
A DAPTIVE impedance matching (AIM) has been proposed as a solution for counteracting the detuning of terminal antennas due to proximity of a user or other objects (see, e.g., [1] - [3] ). The initial work focused on single-antenna systems and the enhancement of received power using AIM. However, multiantenna-based multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) technology has in recent years received tremendous interest in the wireless communications community, thanks to its ability to offer high data rates and increased link reliability at no increase in power consumption or spectrum usage [4] . As opposed to the single-antenna case, multiantenna terminals face more challenging design problems: 1) multiantenna elements Manuscript distributed within a compact volume increase the likelihood of the antenna elements being detuned by a user; 2) the MIMO performance of multiantennas (e.g., channel capacity) does not only depend on the received power, but also on correlation, which is a function of the antenna patterns and propagation channel characteristics [4] ; and 3) a multiport AIM can influence the matching and coupling coefficients as well as the impedance bandwidth, which in turn affect the received power and correlation in a given channel [4] . In [5] , it is shown that received power and correlation of two closely spaced dipole antennas can be individually optimized using uncoupled AIM. Later results indicate that optimizing capac [4] , [6] . The effectiveness of AIM to compensate for user-induced performance degradations is studied with respect to antenna parameters of dual-antenna terminals in [7] and [8] , underlining conditions for AIM to provide high performance gains. However, these two studies were based on combining simulated or measured patterns with ideal AIM and uniform 3-D multipath channel.
Recently, the benefits of AIM were evaluated for a dual-band, dual-antenna terminal based on measured channels [9] . Capacity gains of up to 44% were recorded. However, the measurement campaign considered only one user scenario and an indoor environment. Moreover, lossless AIM networks were added in post-processing, and no actual tuners were used.
In the context, this letter provides a substantial extension to the initial work in [9] with more comprehensive and realistic user-channel setups, involving: 1) one-and two-hand grips, each with a half-body phantom, and a reference free-space case; 2) indoor and outdoor environments. Hence, the results provide a detailed picture on the potential benefits of AIM to both researchers and practitioners. Furthermore, we experimentally verified the AIM results obtained from post-processing using real tuners and also identified the mechanisms underlying the achieved AIM gains in different user-channel setups.
II. MEASUREMENTS SETUP AND EVALUATION METHOD

A. Terminal Antennas and User Scenarios
The MIMO mobile terminal prototype used in this study is identical in design to the one used in [9] and comprises two compact dual-band inverted-F antennas (IFAs) operating at a low (0.8-0.85 GHz) and a high (2.3-2.4 GHz) frequency band with a maximum reflection coefficient of 6 dB over the bands. The minimum isolations are 5.8 and 22 dB for the low and high bands, respectively. The frequency bands were chosen to be close to existing cellular bands to ensure similar antenna and propagation channel properties, without having to deal with interference and licensing issues. The receive antennas (Rx) were 1536-1225 © 2013 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. the terminal antennas. One-hand (OH) and two-hand (TH) user scenarios involving a half-body human phantom and IndexSAR hand phantom(s) holding the terminal in a standing posture (see Fig. 1 ) represented two common usage cases. The exact positions of the fingers in the OH case closely followed the detailed grip study in [10] , whereas those of the TH case followed the grip style in [9] . A free-space (FS) scenario, without the phantom body and hands, was used as a reference case. To ease comparison, the height of the terminal was maintained at around 1.2 m in all three cases. The transmit antennas (Tx) were two wideband monopole antennas of one wavelength ( ) spacing at 0.8 GHz. The ground planes were positioned vertically at a height of 1.85 m from the floor level in the indoor environment and 8 m from the ground level for the outdoor environment (see Fig. 2 ).
B. Channel Measurements
The block diagram of the experimental setup is given in Fig. 3 . Parts and represent the four-port vector network analyzer (VNA) used to measure the four-port -parameter representation of the 2 2 MIMO channel. The intermediate frequency bandwidth (IFBW) of the VNA was set to 2 kHz, and an averaging over 20 snapshots was directly done by the instrument. Both the low and the high frequency bands were measured with a 5-kHz resolution. Part 2 describes the impedance matching networks, which are included in the study either by: 1) post-processing measured channels with ideal matching networks, each consisting of a short-circuit stub (length ) and a transmission line (length ) [7] ; or 2) directly connecting two Maury Microwave MT982EU30 7 mm tuners [11] [see Fig. 1(b) ] between the two antennas and two ports of the VNA. Both ideal and real matching networks can achieve a wide range of matching states on the entire Smith chart, including all the states required in this study.
Due to the low switching speed of the mechanical tuners ( s/state), the study with the tuners was limited to verifying a subset of results obtained by post-processing the measured channels with the ideal tuners (Configuration 2.1 in Fig. 3 ). For the verification, 10 states were selected per port based on the results from post-processing, giving 100 states per Rx location. In addition, the real tuner measurement was also aimed at evaluating the actual insertion loss of the tuners.
Part 3 represents the Tx and Rx in their respective operating scenarios (e.g., in proximity of user), as well as the propagation channel in between. Two distinct environments were measured. The indoor environment was a corridor with offices at both sides [first floor, South-wing of E-building, Lund University; see Fig. 4(a) ]. The Tx was fixed at the same position, while the Rx was measured in two locations, each over a grid of five measurement points at 1 spacing (at 800 MHz) to average out small-scale fading per location (along with frequency realizations). The phantom was facing east. The outdoor environment was a parking lot outside the E-building, with the Rx measured at three locations in the parking lot and the Tx placed on the rooftop of the adjacent building [see Fig. 4(b) ]. The phantom was facing west. Due to space constraint, we limit our discussions to Rx location 2 (Rx 2) for both the indoor and outdoor cases since these results are representative of the entire measurement campaign.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate system performance, MIMO capacity was calculated using the measured channels (either with ideal AIM networks in post-processing or with directly connected Maury tuners). These calculations were executed over a bandwidth of 10 MHz, which is the standard downlink bandwidth of LTE Bands 13 and 14. To ensure good accuracy in the capacity calculation in the presence of channel estimation error, the reference signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was set as 10 dB. This is because the measured average SNRs for all setups were at least 10 dB higher than the evaluation SNR. To compare between the different user-channel setups, the measured indoor and outdoor channels were normalized by the average channel power in the respective FS scenarios (post-processed without AIM). This enables the experimental verification of simulation results as well as the estimation of losses due to the use of real tuners relative to ideal AIM. Capacity for each matching state was evaluated, and the one giving the maximum capacity over all states was considered as the optimal state. Table I shows the average capacity without AIM, capacity gain with AIM, power gain, and eigenvalue dispersion (ED) gain [9] for nine different cases at low and high frequency bands (LB, HB) in both indoor (In) and outdoor (Out) environments.
A. Adaptive Matching Results With Ideal Matching Networks
Comparing between In-LB-FS and In-LB-TH, the user hands are observed to cause a severe capacity degradation of 1.9 bits/s/Hz (without AIM). However, applying AIM leads to a promising capacity gain of 0.8 bits/s/Hz (or 25%). It is noted that the capacity gain of 25% for the indoor TH scenario is lower than the 44% gain obtained in [9] . This is attributed to fabrication tolerance (i.e., another prototype of the same design was used) as well as the presence of the half-body phantom. It was confirmed in full-wave simulation using CST Microwave Studio that the body slightly reduces the mismatch caused by the hands, which decreases achievable capacity gain from AIM. Moreover, due to the use of narrowband matching, the average capacity gain will decrease if a larger system bandwidth ( MHz) is considered [12] . Consistent to the observation in [9] , the dominant source of improvement is higher received power (2.1 dB) rather than improved channel richness from antenna pattern variations due to AIM (as measured by ED gain of 0.7 dB). Nevertheless, the modest ED gain indicates that the optimal matching state for capacity necessitates a tradeoff between achieving higher received power and lower correlation, rather than merely maximizing received power by minimizing impedance mismatch. These observations hold also for other cases except for In-LB-FS and Out-LB-FS, where only minor received power improvements were obtained as the terminal was well matched for FS operation. Overall, the results in Table I project a few trends. Due to the relative position between the hand and the terminal antennas (in OH only one element was in the palm of the hand, whereas in TH both elements were covered by the hands), the mismatch and therefore capacity gains in the OH cases are significantly lower than those in the TH cases (6.5%-13% for LB-OH versus 18%-25% for LB-TH). Furthermore, since the user effects were less severe in the high band (also observed in [9] ), the capacity gain is only up to 8% for these cases. The somewhat surprising result of higher average capacity of the OH cases than the FS cases in the outdoor scenario can be explained by the use of FS case in channel normalization, where different orientations of the terminal between the FS and OH cases in a given propagation channel had resulted in significantly larger received power in the OH cases. In addition, the AIM capacity gains in the low band are lower in the outdoor setups relative to the indoor setups. The physical mechanism underlying this capacity difference will be elaborated in Section III-C.
B. Experimental Verification Using Maury Tuners
Since the evaluation in Section III-A was performed with ideal AIM in post-processing, it is important to verify the results in representative cases with measurements using real tuners. Moreover, an estimation of the actual tuner insertion loss during operation is needed to determine if the achieved AIM gain is still attractive when the loss is considered.
Figs. 5 and 6 compare the average capacity over the matching states on the Smith chart (of port 2) for the ideal versus real tuners in In-LB-FS and Out-HB-OH, respectively. To ease the visualization of results, it is assumed that port 1 has been optimally matched for capacity. The real tuner states were chosen in the vicinity of the optimum state for capacity as predicted by the ideal tuners. The capacity between the 10 states in Figs. 5(b) and 6(b) were obtained by interpolation. In each setup, it is observed that the chosen states of the tuner measurements capture the global maximum of the capacity, and the optimal state agrees well with that of the ideal tuners.
The Maury tuner loss was estimated for each of these two user-channel setups by comparing the average channel gains at the optimal state for the ideal tuners and the real tuners. The losses were estimated to be 0.1 and 0.7 dB for In-LB-FS and Out-HB-OH, respectively, which agrees well with the specified tuner insertion losses (at the 50-state) of up to 0.4 dB in the range 2-8 GHz [11] . It is noted that the slightly higher 0.7-dB loss (versus 0.4 dB) in the Out-HB-OH setup can be attributed to the optimal state being located away from the 50-state, which increases insertion loss [13] .
Taking into consideration the tuner losses discussed here and the results in Table I , it can be concluded that real tuners will largely offset the received power gain from AIM in all cases except In-LB-TH and Out-LB-TH. In particular, the FS cases will likely suffer from lower capacity due to the insertion loss than if no tuner is used. Nevertheless, it may still be attractive to achieve an improved performance in realistic user scenarios at the price of poorer performance in the idealized FS setup. Moreover, although the Maury tuners with low insertion loss are large and impractical for terminal integration, compact integrated AIM circuits with low losses, e.g., those based on microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) [14] , are becoming more common.
C. Physical Mechanisms for Adaptive Matching Gains
In this section, we describe in detail the physical mechanism behind the lower AIM capacity gain in the outdoor scenario as compared to the indoor scenario. In essence, the difference is attributed to the directional characteristics of the propagation channel. In particular, the indoor scenario with the Rx at location 2 presents a rich multipath environment due to the absence of line of sight (LOS) between the Tx and Rx and multiple scattering objects in vicinity. Such a channel can be represented by the uniform 3-D angular power spectrum (APS), with incoming waves randomly distributed in direction and polarization. Therefore, the spatially uniform indoor channels render the AIM performance insensitive to the orientation of the terminals and dependent only on the change in the global behavior in the antenna patterns from AIM.
On the other hand, the outdoor scenario is designed to be LOS, in which case, a directional channel (i.e., with narrow angular spread) can be expected from the dominant LOS direction. Consequently, the AIM performance depends on the extent to which the AIM changes the antenna patterns within the illuminated region (i.e., local behavior) to achieve maximum capacity, relative to the change in the overall pattern (global behavior) in the uniform channel case.
Below, the OH user scenario is used to illustrate different AIM capacity gains due to different directional properties of the channel. For this user case, the antenna patterns for both ports were obtained from CST Microwave Studio. Assuming lossless and uncorrelated transmit antennas, the Kronecker model was used to synthesize the channel based on the total efficiency and pattern correlation of the terminal in the OH case [15] . The average capacity was then obtained from multiple realizations of the channel. Likewise, the optimal capacity with AIM for the uniform channel was calculated using the same procedure, except that the matching state was optimized for maximum capacity. The capacity gain was 6%.
For the outdoor scenario, a -factor of 8.3 is obtained for the OH case at Rx location 2, which indicates a directional APS. This scenario can be modeled by a Gaussian APS with 15 angular spread. The capacity without AIM (50 ) can then be calculated by combining the antenna patterns with the Gaussian APS, based on the mean effective gain and correlation at the ports [15] . The capacity with AIM was then obtained using the same procedure, but for the optimal matching state. Depending on the mean angle of the Gaussian APS, the capacity gain for the outdoor case is calculated to vary between 2%-15%, confirming that directionality of the channel can account for differences obtained in the AIM gain.
IV. CONCLUSION
The focus of this letter was to experimentally evaluate the performance benefits of AIM under representative user and channel conditions. It was found that AIM offers significant capacity gains in cases involving a user by achieving higher received power and/or lower correlation, even when the insertion loss of real tuners is accounted for. Moreover, the directional characteristics of the channel are shown to have a significant influence on the performance gain from AIM.
